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Whether Lhe nllcrograviLV of spaCe 0:111 be CConomil.11l \' e111p1oVed for the prepar-
atien of biological materials leas been activel y debited for the past several
years. That it Kati been subject to debate is due, in large part, to a dearth
of empiricalt\' derived data from specific application studies which would show
COI1ClL1SiVelV til:lt Spark' COuLd be used ef fectivel y for a new or improved pro-
d 11 t.
	
lil Addition to I l:lrk of prOCeSS feaSibl l itV ill lorm;ILioll, the Sel'Ond
factor ill the determinatioll of economic worth has been lacking, i.e., a coni-
mitment oil the part of a m:illllfactlil"illg/marl;etitlg organization to finance a
development program, to undertake the extensive product investigation effort
required for :1 produk • t to be emplo y ed 111 vi ,. -o tc. gain governmental approval,
and then distribute the product.
This rel_1iCtaIlCe oil the part of coiiiiiiercL:lll\'-oriented organizations to act ively
participate ill space investigations LS not unusuaL. The risk is high, since
feasibLlit\' has (lever been adequatel y demonstrated, and payoff is uncertain.
The conc ept of opp; , rtunity cost is ver y germane ill their 1-.01Isiderations--
especi:111V when allor:lting the efforts of their innovative people. 	 It is far
morn respons ib.le to allocate resources in areas where pcl\'of f is more rert a in
in a relatively short period of tinge.
It is reasonabl y appa rellL that NASA will need to condom a feasibilit y demon-
stratLon program before widk'Sproad Conimerri:ll interest - .III be :Ittt":ir tk,d.
Further, this 1)rok;r1111 must survive both prospective and retrospective SCien-
t if is and rngineerin ko s crutiny if data and cl.lims result ing from it are to
ha\'e :lll\' VAliditV ill the e\'eS of the SCi.0ilL Lf iC atld commercial Comlnlinitios.
To Survive this scrutin\', the feasibilit \' de1lonstratioll program must Satist-Y
several Criteria.	 These illrlude:
• The application must he real, i. 	 , demand for the product must he
11)1)are11L .
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• The ccont)mL: Anti Lechnical .idvantagc^ —: of
empirically demonstrable.
• Aiternat.ive, ground-based approaches should be investigated anti
dismissed if foun,i wantintl. If ground-based techn_yues t'an he em-
p1ogt-d to obtain the desired end-product, the need .*'or spjce still
not have been shown and the feasibility derwinstration program
should i.e stoppod.
• File :Ihl)}.ii;lLi011 seleeLOd for the foa-;H)MLY demonstration progr.im
s}U'llld be genoral ly ll;;etlll ;lam ;l 1110del s y stem, 1 .t'. , ext 1';1polaL iklil
to ether :11)1) 1 k'.lti011', -111OU ld be dtl';ii>lltt ot'1 at'd.
• 'Filt' .lppl ic;iL ion -1110111,1 he independent of hardware.
	 Checks and
b'i1;111t't's should he built into the program t0 AVI)id 111\1 impiic:lt i,':l
Of p1lr 0,'111;11. iilLcl-cst.
Backman has deVelOped such ;1 te;1SiMiiLV dt'111011tiCraLion 1 1 rogram ill collaboration
WiLll 0111i11e11L S iellt is Ls ill appr'pl'late di.scipl 111\1~.
	
iht' program is discussed
in d0t;lil in the body of this report.
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.' . I	 TR IINICAL DISCUSSION
_.<	 Objective of the Program
file objective of the feasibility demonstration program is to make the bioassay
for thymic hormone--a hormone of the th ymus gland--widely available. The bio-
assay requires the use of indicator cells. The cells currentl y used must be
harvested from mice raised in a germ-free environment, which makes widespread
use of the assa y unfeasible. he will attempt to provide an alternate source
of these cells from conventional mite. Space may be useful in the development
of this source.
Bio_1ogy and PathophymiologY of the__I_hvmu_; G;.nd
Jj
1
i
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Both experimental and clinical experience indicate the importance of the thymus
to immunologic competence. Nude mite with congenital absence of th ymic tissue
undergo wasting, are susceptible to infections, and die prematurely (Pantelouris,
Nature, 217:370, 1968; Wortos, i:lin Exp Inounol, 8:305, 1971). Humans with the
DiGeorge s yndrome, i.e., congenital absence or d y spl:.sia of the th ymus, also die
from infection during infancy (DiGeorge, Birth Defects, 4:116, 1968; Kretchmer
et al., New England J. mod., 279:1295, 1968) unless their thymus deficiency Is
corrected (Cleveland, of al., Lancet_, 2:1211, 1968). There is experimental
evidence that stress from the environment, such as infection, contributes to
the immunodeficienc y that follows neonatal Lhymrctomy (Bealmear and Wilson,
Cancer Res., 27:358, 1967).
The role of the th ymus ma y extend be yond immunologic maturation to the main-
tainance of immune competence throughout life. For example, Kappler, et a1.
(,T. immunol., 113:27, l y 74) have shown in mice that effector, helper, and sup-
pressor T cell function declines following adult thymectomy. Curtailment of
thymic hormone secretion with age-related thvmic involution (Bach, J. I., et al.,
Ann. N1' Acad. SA., 244:18h. 1975) is probably a major factor in the waning of
irununological vigor which occurs with advancing age (Makinodan et a1., Adv.
R-1235-101.	 2-1
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Geront. Res. e:171, 197'; Macka y , Gerontologia 18:235, 1972; Goidl et al., J.
Exp. Med. 144:1037, 1976) and is an important determinant in longevity (Roberts-
Thompson of al., Lan,:et 2:368, 1974). PremaLure thymic involution seems to con-
tribute significantly
 to the pathogenesis of autoimmune disease in inbred New
Zealand mice (Dauphines and Talal, .7. Immunol. 114:1713, 1973). Thymic hormone
secretion ma y also be deficient in patients with s y stemic lupus erythematosis
(Bach et a1., Ann. Y Ac.lcf. isi. 249:186, 1975) and perhaps with other auto-
ilnmune disorders as we11.
A high percentage of thymomas are malignant and cause secondar y metastases with
secretor y potential I011OWillg thvmeetomy (Lakes, Cancer 15:224, 1962). Thymoma
is associated with other disease states including acquired hvpoganlmaglohulinemi.l
(Siegal et a1., Birth Defects 11:40, 1975), systemic lupus erythematosis
(Goldstein and Mackay, Brit. Med. J. 2:475, 1967;, bone marrow hypoplasia
(Roland, Am. J. Med. Sci. 2+7:719, 1967) and chronic mucocutaneous Candidiasis
('Twomey et a1., J. Lab. Cl n. Med. 85:968, 1975). 'I'h ymitis and thymoma are also
frequency concomitants with myasthenia gravis (Goldstein, Lancet 2:256, 1975).
it is, therefore, apparelt that thymic hOrmone.(s) has all important role ill imllIU-
nologic maturation, immunologic maintenance, and aging. Thymic abnormalities
are concomitants of a number of disease states and may contribute to their
pathogenesis.
2.3
	
Clinical :Application of Thymic Hormone Assay
Thvmic hormone assays have obvious clinical relevance. Such assa ys are necessary
to correlate the status of thymic function with immunodeficiency and to establish
the apparent relationship between th mus d y sfunction and the pathogenesis of cer-
tain diseases.
A summary of immediate and potential. diagnostic applications of the assays would
include the following:
Stud y of aging and abnormalities of aging.
FI:-1235-101
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• Identification of pi-unar y inllnllnodel iciest patients where thymic
tutiction is impaired (DiGeorpe s yndrome, Xeziloi s yndrome, Severe
Combined Inununodef i,'iencv Disease (SLID), and ataxia telangiectasia
have heon identified as such).
•	 r h for other disease states where th y mic hormone S(eCretloll ma y be
subnormal (e.1;. cancer, l ymphom.i, lepros y , sarcuid, and s ystemic lupus
,'rythematosis).
•	 4'Lernlinatioll of the LISelullli'SS of the tIi vin ic hormone bioassa y for
dL'teCtillg thVmonl:is and for idontit y ing thy momas Which are maligllanL.
• Use of the thymic hormone bioassa y to monitor patients with niali^;nant
th ymomas :ittcr th ynlectomy
 for the appearanCe of SeCreting metastases.
• )otermination of the effect of ther:lpetltic nlediastinal irradiation (as
used for Cancer) upon th y mic hormone Secret ioil.
the th ymic hormone assay to determine the technical adequacy of
th',	 tomy aS used to treat myasthenia gravis, for example.
•	 \ppliCation of the assay clinicall y to the workup of patients with
other diseases identified thl-ouVh the preceding studies where circu-
latinp, th^ • mtc hormone levels are abnormal.
In additi011 to di:l4ll0StLC applications, hormone measurements appear essential.
for the esLat,lishment of therapeutic schedules with various thymic preparations.
A number of pharmaeeutir;il companies have become interested in producing thymic
hormone. Hoffman LaRoche iS IIeW eXtraCtillp -hymosin front boville thymuSeS
(Goldstein, .\., et al., Igor. Nat'l. Arad. Sci. 56:1010, 1966). Piles Labora-
torles havc Aso announced their illtereSt ill th y111iC hormone. Octho Laboratories
is involved in the s y nthesis of peptides with th y mic hormoile a:'tivit y .	 The
assa y wi1I therefore he required Ln the pharmaceutical industr', to determine
Lhe activity of extracts Intl s ynthetic peptides, to establish the biologic half-
lile of prepa y :Itiotls sho101 to Illve thymic hor,llotle aWti y it\', ;.Ild to standardize
commercial products.
^l	 2-3
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tx	 Thvmic Hormone Assav 11rocedures
^j	 1...	 l.lowin>; definitions are presented to aid the reader who may be unfamiliar
t ^ with terms that will be employed in subsequent discussions:
Thvmic hormone bioassav (Twomey). This assa y calls for t h e mta- urenleuL of Thy
1.2 anti-cii induction on geneticall y programmed null l y mphoc y tes where nonspe-
cific induction is inhibited with uhi(luiLin and raw data is corrected against
a thymopoietin standard.	 lllis bioassa y llas been developed in one of our lab-
oratorios (Twome y , J .•I . , ot: al., f roc. Nat' l. Acid. S'cl . 7-# ' `` . I . 1977;
Lewis, V., J.J. Twomev, of a.., Lancet 11 8036:471, 1977).
indicator cell preparation.	 This	 is the cell	 preparation used to measure Thy	 1.'
anLi"en	 induction on null	 l ymphoc y tes.	 Heretofore,	 these ccils have been obtained
from the spleens of germ-free ,th ymic mice housed	 in a special	 colony under strict
from	 incuba-germ-free conditions.
	 Fresh :ells,	 in	 the effluent	 n y lon column lire
tions are emplo y ed.	 In	 the present	 system these	 include	 '-80';	 lymphocytes,
Thy 1.1 + .ind -5. membrane 	 1g+ cells.	 They	 should be `90'	 viable by trepan blue
exclus!"11.	 Thus, most of	 these cells art , null	 l ymphoc y tes.	 ror reliable bioassay
results	 (-67. variabilit y )	 at	 least	 30% of	 Lhese .'ells must	 be suscept ibl e to	 in-
/CJF du:tion	 to express 'ril\ . 	1.?	 antigen	 Lluring	 18 hours of	 i11. • ubati011 at	 37°C with
tllymopoietin	 per 0.2	 ml.
tiull lymphocytes.	 These are morphologically mature l ymphocytes that	 lack mem-
brane markers	 for T cells.	 B cells,	 or K :ells; do not	 adhere	 to	 forei i,n surfaces
such as nylon;	 are nonphagoc y tic;	 and are deficieuL	 in cytoplasmic lysosomal
en y mes	 (Stobo tit a1.,	 J.	 Exp.	 Med.	 138:71,	 197;;	 Twome y et a1.,	 Fzroc.	 Nat'l.
Arad.	 : ,:i .	 74:2541.	 1 0 77).	 The nucleus has	 rel.1L i yel y mature chromatin al t11011gll
nucleoli ma y be observed.	 In gorm-free nude 111011se	 indicator cell	 preparations,
111 we Can induce 40-50''	 ti t	 Lhe null
	
cells	 in	 indicator Cell. preparations	 to express
Th y 1.2	 antigen under optimal 	 stimul.ntion.	 Null	 l ymphocytes are	 to be disting-
uished	 from primitive precursor stem cells 	 (Dic kit, of al . ,	 Exp.	 110m.it .	 1:36,
1973)	 or lymphoblasts which can express TIl y 1.2 antigen	 (t:reaves, Fxct,rl"ta
Medici
	 3:19,	 1974).
17 R-1235-101	 2-4
".4.1	 Assay b y Erythrocyte Rosette FormaLiotl
Bach z?L al., first developed a bioassa y for T cell induction using the pr,lperty
of er y thro,' y te rosette formation (Prot. Leuk. Cult. Cunf. 7:271. 1973).
	
Pre-
illCUIMLioll With aZathioprine lowers this rosette formation by a tew percentage
points. Bach uses the abilit y to rever o e this inhibitor y
 effect of aZathio-
prise to measure th y mic horinolle. This assa y
 has shortcomings. 1Lncv it
dt'pends on the accurate measurement of 1 to 3., changes ill rosetLing, Lhe assay
1is subject to considerable er ror. It remains to be proven that induction re-
E lects th%'mic hormone. The significance of rosette formation remains to be
deter:;ined. The assa y
 is of demo.lstrabl y lower sensitivit y
 than the T'l.omey
atis.l y . Other laboratories have experLenced great difficult y
 in getting the
bioassa y
 to Work.
2.4. 	 Assay of Cellular C y clic AMP
Astaldi et al., used the knowledge Lh.lt th.,'nliC factors increase the content oI
mouse thymocy te cyclic A.MP to develop another indirect bioassay (Kook and
Trainin, J. Exp. Med. 133:1 U 3, 1974; Astaldi et al., Nature 260:713, 1916;
Astaldi et al., J, inununo-*. 119:110h, 1977). Obviousl y
 this parameter is
offectad b y man y
 factors other than th ymic hormone.
2. 14.3
	
induCtiotl of Th y 1.2 Antigen
The bio.1 1;sa 1'' developed b%' 'Twome y
 is a dil'ect measurement of serum th ymic hormone
activity. It measures the induction of Th y 1.2 antigen On genetiCalI'll
 progralame
Ind I l y mphoc y tes from t'tle spIOCIIS Of germ-f rco ]lode mice (Twome y
 of al., Proc.
N.1t'I. Acid. Sc-. 7'1.25=x.1, 1977; Le- l s, 'iVom'y, et al	 Lancet II(803h):471
1977).	 Induction incub:ltiens are for 18 hours at 37°C.
	 T'he presence of 'I'll
	 1 . 2
antigen on cell membranes iti measured using specific antisel
- 11111, complement, and
a
a sensitive enz ymatic c y totoxicit y test (Twome y , of al., ('afhO," , In PrOSS).
Nonspecific illdllCtiOu i.ti inhLbited b y the addition to induction incubations of
125 '-g ubiquitin per 0.2 nil (Brand ,'t al., Science 193: ilO, 1976) which also
iuk - re.lses the sellsitivit y
 of indic.ltor Cells to low com,entrations of thvi-nic
hormone (T 'womev et al., p ro,-.
 Nat'l. Acid. S,-i. 71:^.)^1, 1977).
	 The assa y
 is
d0pondt , nt llpoll the filet that Lhet'e is a direct relationship between L}lymiC
I
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hormone concentration and percent 	 indicator cells	 induced to express 'rhy	 1.2
antigen	 (r -	 .997,	 p	 -.001)	 (Lewis,	 '1'wome\• ,	 of al.,	 Lancet	 II	 8036:471,	 1977).
Da%• -to-dav variations are corrected against a known thymopoietin standard,
Values	 in sera are expressed as equivalents to known amounts 	 if thymopoietin.
This bioassay c.in detect -0,= ng th;mopoietin per ml with excellent
ruproducibill ty .
Agt-related valu e s	 for immunoLogicall- • healL11V	 individuals have been determined
to establish a normal range of serum thymic hormone activity (Lewis, Twome y , of
, a	 ., J.	 C1in.	 Endocrin,	 et.,	 under review)	 Using cardiac surgery patients,
serum thvlilic hormone activit y h.is been correlated with the concomitant 	 degree
of tllvmic	 involution.	 1 slight	 increase was	 recorded after	 the	 first age
decade.
	
V.iluas began to decline after age 35 yoars. 	 Activit y dropped pre-
cipitousl\•	to negligible levels at about 60 vears of age. 	 It would appear
that considerable thymic. involution takes place before circulating thymic
hormone activity declines.	 Phis suggests that the. normal Juvenile thymus
has consider.ible functional reserve.
Tile fact that	 thymic deficiency can be established with this bioassay was
pro p, ,-n with studies on patients with DiGeorge syndrome 	 (Lewis,	 Twomey,	 et a1.,
Lan,_et II 8036:471,	 1977).	 In studies on 15 patients with severe combitled
immunodeficiency,	 it was shown for the	 first	 time that	 this,	 too,	 is a severe
thymic deficienc y disorder.	 This provided new	 insi+;ht	 into the pathyphysiology
of	 the disease and provided a rationale for 	 its treatment with thymic	 replace-
ment	 kliong of al.,	 Lancet 2:1270,	 1976).	 We also have evidence of	 functional
th\ • mic deficiency with ataxia	 telangiectasi:i, where the. 	 ttivmus	 is known	 Lo he
l
dystrophic.
t Bioassay determinations have bee11 pc] formed gi ll 	 31 patients with invastheilia
gravis.	 Up to the sixth age decade %	 hies	 fell within the normal	 range.	 :Vine
of ten patients over age 50 y ears had significantl y elevated values.	 Negli-
gible activit y was	 found	 in serum from 19 patients 0110 week	 following th, • -
mectomv.	 This suggests that elevated peripheral 	 levels of th ymic hormone is
not essential	 to the pathophysiology of myasthenia gravis. 	 Elevated levels
i
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among older patients, in whom values normall y
 decline, ma y be secondar y to
thymitis. However. Lhvmic hormone ma y
 still have a role in the disease. For
example, such patients ma y
 have increased sensitivit y
 to an effect of thymic
hormone at the ncurorluscular junction. A possible caur^e for this could be
al(toantibody to acetylcholine receptors.
Thus. the bioassay has proven its clinical usefulness and is in incre:lsing
demand. Tile major limiting factor is the availability of indicator null
l ymphoc y tes front germ-tree mice. Nude mice maintained in a conventional en-
viroIment are unsuitable for these studies. 'rheir spleens are small and con-
Lain an inadequate concentration of T cell precursors. This results in both
unreliable and poorly reproducible bioassay results. Presumably, the stress
from infection (endoLo%in':) depletes the spleens of these mice of ThN 1.2+
U	 precursor ct-J.1s.
There are great logistic and economic lii]IiLatiolls to a germ-free nude mouse
colon• . In fact, any such colony, even in most experienced hands, could be-
come worthless at any time through inadvertent contamination. Germ-free
housing is also needed for commercially available nude mice with "associate.
flora" if low virulence (SChoeffler flora) or for neonatally thymectomized,
irradiated, and bone marrow-reconstituted conventional mlce (Bealmear and
WilsoI1, Blood 30:112, 1967) .
An obvious potential source of indicator cells is a null cell line maintained
rl	 in culture. Although this approach may appear promising on the surface, it
suffer.; a number of pitfalls: 1) scrum required in the culture medium must be
free of Lhvmic hormone, e. , nu/nu, post -th ymectomy or aged mouse serum;
2) serum required in the medium must be devoid of heteroantibodv wh;ch would
n	 render the cell unuseable in subsequent bioassa y s. These -erum-related prob-
lems are very restrictive. S.ince it is highly unlikely that the cell:; can be
maintained in serum-free media. it is also hi^llly unlikel y
 that a	 1.1 line can
be established and maintained.
Q
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Consideration was also given to the use of primitive human leukemic cells
lacking T cell markers. This service was dismissed, however, for the follow-
ing reasons:
• These cells represent heterogeneous cell population from patient-
to-patient.
An undetermined percentage of these leukemias may be uncommitted
p recursors of the myeloid or B cell series and not responsive to
T cell indication.
+ They are abnormal cells; in some or all instances they may be
resistant to further differentiation.
r
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3.0	 PROGRAN 1'1.:1N
Hic•
 initial phases of the program ;ire devoted to ground-based research which
will atl5Wer tWO ClllesLi011s:
1.	 Can null lyniphoc%. Les he Lsol.ILCd tram a r('adilV ACCOSSiblk' St urre.
Such aS C311 mouse spleens, with SuffiCiL'nt purit y , Field, :old
functiotlal capacity to be useful in the thymic hormtnle bioassay:
'.	 Can null IvInpilocyte5 be stored and transported in a State whi. • 11 wiL1
a11ew the recovery Of functioila1 Cells''
AIISWers to the :11)OVC C1llCStielis are required to detel •Inille Whether a micrograviL\'
ellVlrolltllellt It1Lgllt provide a tint l iCLellt i11C remotit ill pur!LV alld LllroughpuL tO
make the spaCC iS01.1tion of 111111 Ce11S tensible and t'C0Il0nlLCdll\ i ll -tit iahlc.
Ground-based research will be conducted ill two phases. Iluritig Yhaso 1, char-
acterLstics of SpLeetl Cell SUbh01)lllaLiolls Which Illight be expLoited to achieve
the regitLred degree of separation wi11 he explored. thlrilig ['base ll, aCtual
cell separation by one or mort • tec1111ig11eS identI.fiCd during Ph:ISe I Will be
attempted.
Exploration of separabilit y t LuncLional dull cells for use in the thymic
hornulne h ioass:l^'.
3.1.1	 Task 1--Stora^',e and Shipment of Null Calls from Nu/Nu Mice
Central to ar1V considerat ion of wid,-,prcad use of nul 1 Cot is fot • the thyrlic
Iorlilone 1)1o,is aV, eSpecl.11.1)' 11 • om :1 siiivIo Nt tII• Ce, e.f , SpaCC, Lti ;l det0rnlin-
atiell Of whetIlCt' the Cells 0:111 he SttlrCd and traiisported While rt'tillllilli' Lheil'
fiin:tioila.L Char.ICtcrisLiCS.
	 Cells illu-St SurViVe :It. least one trevze/th.iW CVCle
llld peSSihl y 11101'C if the y are to be prepared alld then shipped to various 1a1^-
oratories tllrotighout the world.
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Functional. sur y Lval of the cells will be established aCCorditlg to tile f011oWiIls,'
pret000I.
3.1.1.1	 Collection of Cells
Nu/nu mint:, 12-16 weeks of age, will be emplo y ed. The mice. Wi 1 I loo ^.1. ri f ioed
by CC I' y iC;I l d i; loCaL ioll .	 The ;Illdolllell W ill 1)0 opellt'd using a M1111ed scissor and
L110 SpleOn OXCi;0d and placod in ;I pet ri dish containing ice-cold RPMI-1b40
1110diu11.1 ((;IBCO), 	 Co l IS Will. he frond from the sp1eOnS b y I'epetitive injoCtiolts
of nleclillill using .l ; y rinl;0 and noedlo.	 The medium c0lit-a ring the cells wi l l
Lholl be Lransferred Lo a Lube and ;tl lol.'c'd tll St.11ld It room tomperature for 10
111ill1ltC; to .11.1OW C111111p; to Sodillli'llt.	 CC1 l	 will. be tosLod for
vi.ibllit y b y try p;ill b1LIC oxClllSloll.	 0111y Cell p['oparaLions w1Lh greater than
`1, y iahilLt y wL11 he used for further tosting.
3.l.l.	 Depletion of 13 001 1 	 ;111.1 Mo noo ytes
vi, method of rrivLo and CudowLcz (J. Inununol. 113:1093, 1974) will he emplovo(l.
Brioll y , 0.6 g n y lon Wool from 1'e11WA 111111S.iell SetS iS JMCkod 1,00Se1y illt0 I.•-
nil pla-,tic disposable syringes undor sterile conditions. Theo Co11111111s ;ire
eyuilLbrated ill a tissue culture incubator aL 37°C with nl0diunl 199 with 57, BSA.
About 1.? x 1.0 5 cells are 01011 added to t he Co lumns and inclthated for an addi-
t it, nat 45 minutes.	 Nun-adhorent cells are then 1*0co yered ill the offluont.
1.1.1.3
	
Storage of Cells
All .Iliquot of the cell; obtained as desr.r.ibed in paragraph 3.1.1.' will be
ISS;l y ett for activity to provide pro-storage bas01 Lilo data,	 heillailling cells
wi=ll thell he -,usprnti0d ill RPM 1 1 t,.+ll plus 10'., DMSO and frozen ill liquid  nitrogen
•it I.
	
per ininute unLi1 -50°C is reached and tlion rap id Iv to -90°C at which
Lonlherature the y w  I I be StOred hilt i I testCd.	 Frozen CeI IS wi11 be Shipped itl
liquid nitropen in plastic -,crow cap Nunce (Denmark) vials. 	 Prior to torting,
Ole cell-, will be thawed rapidly ill a w.irm water bath (37°C).
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3.1.1.4	 'Test of	 Stored Cells
The test proCCdure will be the Twome y	thy mic hormone bioassa y (Lewis,	 Twomey
tit	 a1 . ,	 Lan,:ot	 11(8036) ;471. 	 1977) .	 l ildllt'tiell	 incubat ion ,,	 will	 ink-ludo	 0.5	 x
f
I
106	 test cells	 in 0._)-ml medium and	 L25 G;g ubiquit in.	 In separate paired	 inru-
t bations	 the	 following stimuli will	 be	 added:	 (a)	 thV11101)oict ill	 in	 1	 jig as	 a
standard,
	 (b)th^• nlo loietill U.h ng,	 l	 icon 0.4 ng,	 (d)	 thymopoietinI	 (c)	 th^mo,o
ng,	 and	 (e)	 no	 th}'mopoietin.	 Optimal	 stimulation '.,r ill be assessed with
incubation	 (a)	 and should exceed 30% Thy 1.2 + cells.	 The lesser concentrations
!	 C of thvim,pofetin which will be compared with 	 the dose rt'SponSe curves previously
.,. r ained using	 freshly prepared germ-froc nude mous. , 	spleen cells	 (Figure	 1,
t
.ncet
	
r I(8036):471,	 1977).	 The	 induction	 incubations will	 be	 for 18 hours.
s Cytotoxicity will be measured using the protease solubilization test	 (Stewart
and Goldstein,
	 J.	 Lab.	 C1in.	 hod.	 8'l: 125,	 1974)	 sin, c	 it	 is	 considerabl y more
sensitive	 to minimal	 Cell	 injur y as occurs	 in	 this	 sYstom	 than other	 1)1'0"I'dUI'L's
such as dye exClusion or 	 isotope	 release	 ('Twomey, et a1.,tarn,r,	 In	 Press).
The information obt:lined
	
from these tt'sts will	 be of great	 value	 in assessing
hew to proceed to	 further tasks,	 Some attrition
	 is acceptable bCCZIUSe the ;ISSay
is	 carried	 out	 Ill	 .l	 small
	 scale.
3.1.2	 Task 2--Null Cell Characterization
[]
s	 (^
1111
During Task 2,	 Spleen Cells	 from CM and nude mice will be characterized with
respect
	
to	 those pro portieS whicII 	 Should be useful	 in curiChin -, their null	 Cell
Content.	 Parameters of illterCSt will	 include C01 	 density, size, C_leCtroplio-
s
retic mobility and surface properties a1S detected by partition
	 in	 two-Phase
9
tj
eoS polymer systems.aquu
The principal objective of this program is the isol.it ion of reactive nuts cells
	
j	 from populat-ions of S1)lee11 C01 1-1.	 Since the Characteristic reactiI , nS of nu 11
col is with which we are concerned rove1ve ev1l membranes, it seems like1v thalt 	 ?
jseparation tC,'llniqucs bascd on membrane properties nlIght halvo the highest pro p
-albi I ity of sucCess.	 Such tcclnliques airs Itot in wide use, howCVCl-, the most
t'elnnle[I I\ app I i I'd Ce I I Separ.11. i on procedures be ing hatted oil cent r i t ugat ion,
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Centrifu gation p rocedures separato oil 	 basis of cell geometry and/or densit y .g 1	 -
Since there would seem to be little reason to expert that lymphocyte subpopula-
tions engage.l ill 	 particular immune function should exhibit a unique and uni-
form cell geometr y or dcnAty, centrifugation teCluliqucS Will probably not be
specific enough to solve the present problem. oil the other hand, there is
some evidence which Suggests that the density distribution of null cells 1141V
differ somewhat from that of T cells (Bach, M. et al., Ann. Vl' Acad. Sci.
249:316. 1975), so size and densit y distributions will he examined in our
I'r, ,ram.
AL present Lhere are three broad claSSeS of cell separation procedures which
select on the basis of Surface properties: procedures which depend on an
adherence reaction between cells and other cells and a surface or 111;itrix
(Shortmarl, K., Ann. Re ,. , . Biophys. Bioeny. 1:93, 1972), preparative CcII elec-
trophoresis (llanni.;. F . , ,1ahrbuch Max Planck c;es, 5, 117, 1968), and counter-
current distribution e: ells in two-phaSe aqueous polymer so onions (Albertson,
P.-A in "Partition of Cell Particles and Placromolecules," 2nd Edition, h'ilc -
Interscience, New fork, 1971; Waltet', I1., in "Methods in Cell Biology ," VoI. 9,
P . _'S, D.M. Prescott (ed.), Academic Press, New York, 1975). We propose to
utilise all three of these approak , 11 .1+ in Phases I :Illd 11 of this project, as
well as other techniglleS Which do noL Conveniently fall in the surface property
classification.
The spleen cell surface properties we will	 characterize will be	 thk ,	cellular
,,lectrophoretic mobility distribution an,l	 the set of surface properties which
determine cil partition behavior	 in LWO-phase ayueouS pol ymer systems.
3.1.2.1	 1:lectroplwr, tic Mobility
The electroplloreLic mobilit y , u, is defined as the Velocity, v, per unit fi,Id
strength attained by a suspended cell exposed to a uniform electric field E.
That is:
0
Il
0
[i
I^
	 II = v/ l:
	 (1)
I^
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1•he mobilit y	is a direct measure of 	 the net cell surface charge density, o,
since it is	 related to this parameter by:
U = OlKq 	(2)
where
rE = viscosit%	 of suspending medium
1/`SRN e 2 1
K =	 --a--	 is the Uebye-lluckel parameter
1 ,000eh1'
Na = :\vogadro's number
= dielectric constant of suspending medium
f
E
K = Boltzmann'-,; constant
T = absolute temperature
1	 =	 1/2 s c.z
E	 1	 L
}1
ci = molar concentration of	
it
1e111c SpeC1eS
z i = valence of i th	 ionic species
Since the surface charge density is determined by the number and distribution of
the acidic and basic chemical
	
groups present	 on the cell	 Surtace	 (Sialic acid,
t_1
acidic and basic amino acid,,	 etc.)	 the elec• trophoretic mobility
	
is directly
proportional to a parameter which reflects the biochemical character of the cell
coat.	 This parameter	 is of interest because there is a preparative electropho-
retie procedure available, 	 continuous particle electrophoresis	 (CPE),	 that
separates Subpopulations of cells on the basis of their mobilities which may
l^
well prove to he valuable	 in solving the present problem.
Electrophoretic cell separations are necessarily conducted in free 	 liquids
t
lacking any support media such as gels which would 	 ir,Ipede cell	 movement.	 I 
i
one approach,	 the liquid	 is stabilized by a density gradient. 	 This ma y	intro-
duct?. difficulties such as osmotic damage or clumping due to the gradient addi-
tive,	 or	 interference between cell-density related and clectrophoretic 	 forces
Which may degrade the	 resolution.	 Electrophoresis of cells	 in a gradient-free
I
3
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liquid column in micrOgravit y has been tested (Barlow. (,.II. tit al., in "Ilio-
procer> sing ill Space'," D. R. Morrison (ed. ) , Proceedings, 1976 NASA t.olloquim,
Itousten, ?tar 111-1.1, 1970, NASA Report 'rm N-58191, .iail. 1977); however, it
proved difficult to control chamber wall zeta potential. and to introduce and
remove sample material.
The	 t:i'1:
	
method	 (Il.annig.	 K.,	 J.ahrbuL::	 Max Plan,:fi	 G s.,	 5,	 117,	 196+;	 Strickler,
A.	 in "Separation 'recluaiques	 in Chemistry and	 11iochemistr y ,"	 R.A.	 Kelter	 (ed.) .
C
Marcel Dekker,	 N1',	 1967)
	
avoids most of	 the	 problems of
	
liquid c:olunins.
	 in
this method,
	
a lateral	 electric	 field	 is applied to a relatively thin buffer
[1
laver flowing continuousl y beLWeell a pair of	 parallel.	 non-conductivo plaLos.
7'he	 sample,	 entrained	 c:ont inalousI y 	ill to	 the buf f or as a	 t 	 in stream,	 I  svp-
crated into a stead y-state diverging	 fan of conlpunarlts of different 	 elecLro-
phoretic mobilit y .	 The corlponents are collected via an arra y of closely spaced
ports at	 the end of the chamber into an Antibiotic-rich modium.
A limitation of continuous electrophoresis 	 in earth gravit y	is	 that	 its "figure
of	 merit"--t Ile	 e\tent
	
to which	 it	 c0111b ilICS	 1—CS01 nt i011	 w i t ll	 preevss ing	 is}>:1C l t_y--
^3
is rel.ati\'eI y	low.	 Theor y 	suggests	 that porformance	 in microgravit y 111.1y
possi:,l. • 	combine	 relative-1v	 high	 reselut.ion with a manifold	 increase	 of pro-
^ jj cussing rate	 (Strickler,	 A	 : IAA 15Li1 Aerospace Sciences meeting,	 Los Angeles.
Jan 24-16,
	 1971,	 paper No.	 77-233,	 American	 Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-
nauti, s.	 1'_'9(1 Avenuo of	 the	 Americas,	 NY	 10019).
i	 The clecLroplloretic: properties of l ymphoc y tes, .Ind the p0ssibilit\• of separating
l.[	
lymhhocyto subgroups electrophoreticall y , ll.ivc .alread y attracted the attention
of in yestfgaters.	 In a nunlbvr of studies on l ymphocytes of various manlnlals,
including human and mouse l ymphocytes (Wieland, M. of A1., Nature. Now Biology
237, 274, .Irene 18, 1972; Wiig, J.N. .ind S. 1'hunold, ClJn. Exp. Immunol. .15,
t ^ 	 497, 1973), using the microoloctropliores iti teelllli(ju.', low and high mobilities
could he associated rospvctivoly with properties of 11 and T l y mphocytes.	 In
other studies, (Nordlfng. S. eat al., F:ur. J. Immunol. 2:4115, 1972; Zeillvr, K.
and G. Pasclaer, Fur. .7. Immunol. 3:n1•'a, 1973) lymphocytes were ohtainvd trom
various organs and separated preparatively by ,ontinuous flow electrophoresis.
I
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The investigations uniforml N
.
	showed properties	 ill 	 lower-mobilit y portion
of	 ttic spectrum associated with B ce1L	 function.	 .Intl T cell-associa Led prop-
l^ erties	 ill
	
fractions.	 :1	 s: ud y
	by	 Boeh nit , r	 (Boehmer.	 11.\'..
Immu,-ol.	 11-':'o.	 1974).	 , a lt	 spleen	 cells	 from CB:\	 H.	 Well
	
acid	 B:\LB/c	 mist,
fratLiottated b y	 continuous electrophoresis	 identified ;t	 low mobilit y 	B	 :ell
friction b y	 inimunofluorescenre	 test.	 a high mobility T cell
	 fraction
	 identi-
(^
L
1-i,•d b y	 the presence of	 theta .uttigen,
	 ami an
	 intermediate-mobilit y 	"double
nt'L^.ttivc"	 tell
	
fraction
	 showiti-	 neither	 B	 nor T	 Ldentity. 
pIII 	 to	 determine	 if	 there	 is	 an y 	 p oint	 in	 a	 pl y ilig CP1:	 to	 the	 null	 Se-.	 i	 I!	 I
i
n iratioii problem	 information
	 regarding	 the	 eloCtI , 0111101 , etic	 properties of	 null
Utells relatiVe	 to	 the :ells %Ath Which	 the y 	coexist	 ill
	 spleen mint
	
be oh-
tamed.	 ;Neither CM nor nude mice have been examined for the electrophoret is
ch.iracLeristics of
	 their spleen cell	 lwpulations.	 Such data m.i\ • 	he obtained
by	 performitt^ .mal.ytical - cell	 electrophoresis oil 	 relevant	 cell	 populations.
Ali.il y tica.l cell electrophoresis 	 allows	 the	 electrophoretic	 mobility of
	 indi-
y idual Cells	 to be measured.
	
The rolls .ire observed microscopicall y
 and	 their
i lid L y idual	 velocities measured b y	 timing	 their mi .gr;ttion D yer a	 fixed distance
after application of a known electric	 field.	 anal y tical cell electrophoresis
does not produce	 a phv::ical
	
separation of elecLrophort , Lically distinct
	
subpop-
ulations but
	 the mobil Lty data	 it provLdes	 , • .m lie accumulated	 into a	 frequencv
histogram	 distribution	 thewhi,li	 represents the mobilit y	of	 cell suspension
under observation.
	 These distributions can he used 	 to pr, , dict
	 the electro-
(
(.
111
phoretic	 sep.trahi ILt y 	 of	 the	 various	 subpopulations	 present.
	 It	 is	 this	 type
of	 information which will
	 he obtained duns ?, the electropheretic
	 ch.ir.icLerizn-
^^ ( tion	 of	 the spleen	 cell	 popul.ItionS of	 interest	 in	 the	 pr'('s,•nt	 stud•.
I3.1.2.2 Cell Partition Behavior
The second	 s,t	 of	 surface properties w, , will	 investigate
	 ill 	 mouse spleen
Cell	 1)epul,iL iOIIS 	 will	 be	 those which	 dt`Lel'liline	 the	 part itioil	 behavior	 of	 cells
in	 two-phase	 .uluuous	 polYnier s y stems.	 When	 a(liteous	 solution: of	 two	 dif feretit
pol ymers art• mixed above
	 certain con, • t•ntrations	 the y	frequ, • ntly	 form	 immiscible.
!J 1Lquid,	 Lwo--ph.ise	 solut Lens.	 Each of	 these pilase,s	 co11Lahis	 predomhi;intl y one
1
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of the polymer species but consists of more than 90 1)e reent Water and call be
bltlfered and inade isotonic b\' tll0 .IddiLi011 of 11 1 %11 moleCll111 • Wl'ivIlL SI)t'Cit:S.
It .1 CC'.11. or I).11'LiCle SUSI)ellSioll is :ddl.-ll Lo '111CI1 .1 SV.;tt'11;, tllell S11.1kell, the
cells--itpOn re-equi 1 ib rat ion- -.l re frequt'nt ly fou111i to lla\ • e 11.11-t iLioned tin-
I '(111.1 I IV bot%11ee11 0110 of the I)IMSOS .11111 tilt' l lit erl.ict'. 	 I'll is I t reforenti.11
Part. it loll !I-Iia\'ior Can be used aS Ill y baSis of .1 SoIMI%IL 10%1 I t rot, odure for
differing; cell 1)o1)tllations sitict , 1`.lrtition ill these Systems is doternlitied
directly by cell meltlbl'.11le 1)ropertics (haltcr, It. .11111 I'...1. Krol l , FEBS Lotters
78:105, 1477, and l:.iI L,'r, 1!. , in "Mot hods of	 1 I se1)arat ion," Vol. I , It. 307,
\. Cat Simhoola:; (ed,.), Plenum Pross, KY, 1977).
Cel.I I)0I`uIl Iti0I1S WIIi,'h h.l\'o reI.ltctl, b I I L Ilk ) t itlelILica1 Sul - fact` 1)1'01)O1't it'S ti01-
dorl exhibit- stifff, is ic11L l\' dill Cre p t parL it ioll behavior to bt' soparated Ill .1
^;lllt,lc CXLlactioll.
	
In such casos. 11111iL1I)le partitions are cal• I• iod out. Via
t'0llllCt'l'c Ut't'ellt dltitrlbllt loll (1.1:1 1 ) to eI feCC Cho Nop.irat ion.	 CCD ill pli lse
;7\',1t01ll:; derived 11'0111 de\tt'.11l/l )ol\• otll\Tent' glycol (I'L(;) miXtures has proven to
be an c\trenlel\• sellsiLi\'e .md valu.1ble proparation technique ill 	 blot.'
t WidC \a1-ICt y of Cell. t\'1)e5 C.ul be subfrartionated b\ this, technique (Walter.
Il.. tit "MeLhodr, 0i cell St'1).1I'.1LL011," V01. 1, I`. 307, N. CaLsimpool.is
Plenum Press, NY, 1977) .	 full% an ind rat rod co 1 I s ImI - t i t ioll \'o l'\' d if f Brent I v
from Lholr res1 t4'cL I\'e ICUIWc\ • to f ractions,  for inst.ince, .lull call be easily Sep-
arated via CCh (WalLer, II.. E. J. Krob, I:. l;.ir. a, and G.S. Ascher, Exp. Cell
Res. 55:57, 1409).	 The Ioukoc .\tc IracL ionti troll. \, .Iriollti Itlar:;t:.lILin spec LOS Iiavo
ill itlrti bee p f ractionated this 11.1\' l,Wal tor, II., E.J. Knob, and G.S. Ascher,
Exp.	 fit`s. 55:1; 0 . 190 11; .rlt,l h.ilte1-, it. anll It. Viva\ • a,	 Inlmu ol. 111:155,
1 1)75), .1S it.)., .1 111011nc lollk0111iC %'t'1 I 	 I Ille (l^ot'Ftell. ll.M. alld I1. 11. BO"111:11111, EXp.
Co 'I Res. 87 :73. 1974. .111d Go r,-; 	 h. M. anti 11.1:. Ilosrlann, Fxp. Cell Ros. 88:''25.
19/41 :11111. iit Work dom , III , l ore 1' all,l 11 Ce1IS Wt`I • e recogn L.- cd, douse s1) 1Ben cells
(Brunette. D.N. ,`r ll , co ? I Tissue ::,. , 1.31 1). 196~1.	 It ha, been shown that
storctl human roll cclIs ha\ • o markedl y 1l iffet'ollt lmrt it it`ll coot1isients front fresh
or\ t hro, • \ tos (0.1111 r, li. , R,6 -.7.1  .111,1 F.W. Sell'\ • , .'x:. 1'1 1 11 Res. 49:07 1), 1908).
ho pe i5 also :;LI'0112;1\' tilltto;tl\'c c\'1dollCC til.1L Imman erythrocytos can be dis-
Lributed on the basis of cell age b\• ('('I) (Walter, li. and F.W. Selby, Biochem.
B Ioph:;s. AI:ta 112:144, 1961)	 Cert-ainl\• in other s\'steris the maturity of the
F R-1035-101	 3-8t
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cell affects its partition behavior. Rapidly regenerating rat liver cells, for
instance, have a higher partition coefficient than normal liver cells (Walter,
li, of al., Exp. Cell Res. 8':15, 1973). Similarly, the relative position of
rat epithelial cells in a CCD curve depends strongly on cell age and location
in the epithelium (crypt or villus) (Walter. H. and E.J. Krob, Exp. Cell Res.
91:6, 1975). The dextran/PEG phase system used in the above work has there-
fore been amply proven as a reparation medium.
It is clear that the success of CCD as a separation procedure depends primarily
on the tendency for the cell species of interest to associate with one of the
two phases, or their interface, more strongly than other cell types with which
it is usually found. Based on the results of a variety of surface chemical,
electrochemical, and analytical techniques we have developed a reasonable pic-
ture of the determining factors important in cell partition in these systems.
An approximate analytical expression for the cell partition coefficient which
describes the tendency of a population of cells to accumulate in one of the two
phases (or the interface) is given by:
K = exp (1/kT) IQeff(` 1I_ T I ) + (Y ii - ^I)A]	 (3)
where
K = ratio of concctit rations of partitioned material in Phases I and
11, C I /C lI (or between one phase and the interface)
Qeff = effective cell surface charge
(y,I _11I ) = electrostatic potential difference between phases
0 ii_^I )
 = difference in interfacial free energy of cell/polymer solution
interface in two phases
A = cell surface area
This equation illustrates mathematically what has been shown in a geneial way
experimentally, namely, that partition depends mainly on two cell properties,
one of which is the surface charge and the other of which has to do with a
i
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non-cllar.,e illLeraction i)i`LWa`i`I1 the menlbr:l ►le alld the. phases (Lhe cell/phase
inLert at; iaL tree One rg y ).	 It brings out Lhe important poillt that tilt` 1`:IrtlLion
cot , ffiC Lon t depends eSp.'font-lall z, on Llle -, ltrfaco properties of interest, l mpl y
-it1R tll:lt -,mall ditterence-, ill stir face chars,- or ill Lhe degree to WllicIt the
pliase s interact WiL11 Lil y' menlbralie xan causo 1.Ir^e difference -, 111 p.lrtiti `11
bell:lv iet'.
Th.: equation .Ilso itidicato s that tilt.! s nrlaio ill.lr)w is im porL . lnt ill doLorminin,
K onl y it an eLectrostatic potontIaI differell.'.' OXistS betWeell Lhe pil:l SOS .	 We
havo shook Lhat this pha-,e potenLi.11 is produced b\ . the unequ.11 partition of
i eCCaltl Sa1L-,, s uch 	 i phosphate s . ill deXLran /PEG phase s\ I Sten1-, (unpubL i-,tied) .
only a
	
fora	 ions produce	 this effect,	 however,	 so	 it	 is possible	 to manipulate
t^j the magnitud.` of	 the potential	 difference,	 .In.i hence	 the dependence of cell
Part it i Oil 	 surface	 char^,e,	 Simply	 b y 	man ilnt l.lt ing	 the	 salt	 compos i L it'll.
TypiCall y ,	 the	 ratio of	 phosphate	 to chloride	 is	 \ • .tried at	 constant	 ionic
l strengti ,	 producing p0tetltLl1S	 from 0	 to	 approxiniately	 _'	 nl\'	 (top.	 PEG-rich
phase	 pk .; i t i \ • c )	 (Ro Ullornutn ,	 IZ.	 et	 a-' . ,	 BioL hirn.	 Biophys.	 Arta	 297:1 1);,	 1973) .
'i'llis	 -, mall	 .• il.ln,e	 in	 ph.l-,e	 patent ial	 is	 suf f iciellL	 in clanv	 cases	 to	 increase
f parLit1011	 illLo	 the	 Lott	 phase	 from	 7.er.) 	to	 OSSe11LL111V	 100'"	 of	 Lhe	 C.1 11S	 of	 a
gLven	 t ype	 (Walter,	 11.,	 F.J.	 Krob,	 and	 D.F.	 Brooks,	 B o.-honzistrtt	 15:295(,
1976) .	 By appropri.lLc	 choice of	 sa1L	 Colltetlt	 then,	 phase s y stems	 can be	 farmed
Which will	 partition	 cells	 conlpletcly	 or	 partiall\	 011	 the basis	 of	 c.'ll	 ';Ill-faCC
ch.lrgo,	 or With	 111)	 dependence	 on	 cell	 char i,e	 aL	 all.	 This	 flexibilit y 	i5	 of
cen-,iderabte	 impo,L:ulce	 for	 the	 problem 11t	 han.l.
file expression	 for K	 Lnd.LcaLos	 that	 cllat'ge	 is	 not	 its onl y deLermin,mt.	 The
hiterfacLa.l	 tree energy of	 the cell/solnLion	 interface also caul plan .1	 strong:
role.	 'fills	 free	 One rgv Will	 be	 determined	 Iarpely b y	 the degree	 to %,-It ich	 tmneQ
or the other of	 the plt:lse polvnlers adsorbs	 to	 the cell	 surface,	 thus	 loweril1g
_ the	 free	 energy between	 the	 pol-yiner-coated	 coil	 .11111	 the	 ph:1s.`	 ill Which	 the
1 l polvino r 	 predomin.It.es.	 The	 competitive adsorpL ioll Of	 the	 two pol y t»el'	 spec leS
depends	 ill	 turn oil 	 chemical	 liature	 of	 the	 pol ymers and on a variet y of
cell	 nlenlbr.me properties.	 l'eW of	 these membrane properties have been
sr.
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identified as yet, but in a PEG-dextrin s y stem having no phase potential dif-
ference there is good evidence that PEI.-membrane interactions are stronger, and
partition into the PF.G-rich phase higher, the greater the ratio of polyunsatu-
rated to mo110-11115aturated fatty acids ill the ma'mbrane lipid (Wal tor, it..
E.J. Krob, and D.E. Brooks. Binchemistrlj 15:2959, 1976). This phase system,
therefore, apparentl y detects dif ferOna'.'s ill 	 properties associated
with differences in lipid composition, possibl y differences ill packing of
lipid molecules in tho bilayer.
one way ill which the interfacial froc' eneri\ term Call be made dominant for a
particular subpopulation of coils is to chomiCally bond a specific affinity
ligand to one of the two polymer species. Such a procedure greatly enhances
the adsorption of the reacted pol ymer species to those cells which contain the
binding site for the affinity ligand. With the appropriate choice of condi-
tions this preferential adsorption will caus • onl y the coated cells to be
drawl, into the phase in which the polymer-ligand species predominates, thus
producing the specific s e paration dosired (Flanagan, S.D. of a1.,
254:41, 1975; Walton, H. and E.J. Krob, F'EBS Letters 61:290. 1976; and
Eriksson. E. et al., Molecular and Cellular Biochem. 10:123, 1976). Since
the entire soluble phase acts as a support medium for the affinity ligand, the
ligand has much greater access to the cell surface than it would if Coupled to
a sepharose or gelatin matrix. Affinity-based separations of cells should
therefore be considerably more effective wlicti partition rather than Coluilul
chromatography is the basic procedure onlployed.
Because of the low concentrations of polymers employed (typically 4-5% w/w)
and because a wide variety of motabolites. buffers, and support media can be
incorporated into the phase systems, CCD is an extt-omely gentle technique.
Cell viabilities remain high after separation (Brunette, D.M. et al., Cell
Tissue Minot 1:319, 1968). 	 In fact wo li-ivo found that the polymers exert a
protective action on the cells undergoing CCD, viabilities after several hours
being higher ill 	 please systems than corresponding controls not exposed to
polymers.
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The Strengths of the partition approach to cell separation, then, lie in its
sensitivity to a variety of membrane characteristics, in the gentle nature of
the procedure, and in the control which the experimenter has over the con-
ditions which determine the partition coefficient. We think it is an approp-
ria`e and promising approach to the problem of separation of mouse spleen cell
populations for the following reasons. Firstly, differences in the mean sur-
face charge densities of mouse T, B, .ind null cells are suggested from the
work of Boehmer (Boehmer, H.V., J. Immunoi. 112:70, 1974). Since the partition
coefficient in charge-dependent phase s y stems depends exponentially on surface
charge density it should be possible to isolate--to an unknown degree--the sub-
populations of interest. Secondly, we have examined human peripheral blood
mononuclear cell distributions after (:CD in phase systems bearing a lipid
affinity ligand (a PEG-palmitic acid .aster) and found large differences in
B and T cell partition behaviour (unpublished). "Moreover, the mean partition
coefficients for null and T cells appeared to be quite different in this system.
While it is recognized that there can be very significant differences in l ym-
phocyte surface properties from human and rodent sources (Vassar, P.S., E.M.
Levy, and D.E. Brooks, Cell. Immurol. 21:257, 1976) the above results nonthe-
less suggest that polymers bearing hydrophobic affinity ligands will be
promising systems to apply to the null cell separation problem.
In order to examine directly the feasibility of obtaining i;ull cell separations
via CCD we propose to carry out a number of single-step partition experiments
on the cell suspensions described below. Thes experiments will characterize
the cells according to their mean partition coefficients in phase systems which
separate on the basis of cliarge and/or on the basis of those membrane properties
which determine the extent to which the two polymers comprising the phase system
compete for adsorption sites on the cell surface. knowledge of these partition
coefficients will provide information on the separability of the celi popula-
tions involved and on the systems most likely to be successful in solving the
problem at 'land.
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In 3.1.2.3	 Characterization of C3H Spleen Cells After Passage Through a
Nvlon Wool Column
I: C311 spleen cells depleted of B cells will be characterized	 in order to deter-
mine the general	 range of the parameters of intere•. and to provide an analyti-
cal description of the cell population which wi11 be subjected to our separation
procedures.	 C3H spleen cells will be frozen in Houston according to the proto-
col established in Task 1 and shipped to Vancouver in order to control against
any freezing/storing/thawing effects in subsequent experiments. 	 They will then
be revived by the established procedure and incubated on nylon wool columns
(Fenwall)
	
for 45 minutes as described by Trizi.o and Cudowicz 	 (Trizio,	 I`.	 and
F1
J. Cudkowicz, J. Immunol.	 113:1093,	 1974).	 The effluent cell population, which
consists of T and null cells, will then be characterized as follows.
C^
3.1.2.3.1 Cell Size Distribution
The apparent volume distribution of the population will be determined using a
Particle Data Model 112 CLTH/Tl%P Celloscope equipped with a 76-;.m orifice. 	 The
Celloscope is operated in a laminar flow hood to minimize particulate contami-
nation.	 Volume calibrations are carried out using poly	 (butadiene)	 latices of
known dimensions.	 The procedures involved are standardized and mononuclear
cell populations ar g known to present no special difficulties.
The volume distribution is of interest because centrifugation procedures which
^31 separate on the basis of sedimentation velocity--which in turn is a fairly
strong function of cell size and geometry--could be applied if null cells prove
to have a different volume distribution from T cells 	 (Pretlow,	 T1i.(':.II et al.,
j Int. Rev.	 Path.	 9:91,	 1975).	 Since the nylon column effluent suspension will
{ be about 75,,," T cells the size distribution of this population will largely
reflect	 this cell type.
Q 3.1.2.3.2 Cell Densitv Distribution
The relative density distribution of the nylon wool column effluent suspension
will be measured using gradients of poly (vinylpyrrolidone)-coated silica gel
r
i
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(Percoll*) as the gradient forming material (Wolff, U., Methods in Cell Biol.
10:5, 1975). The gel gradients are formed spontaneously during centrifugation
of the cell/gel mixture. This support medium is extremely well suited to iso-
pycnic cell separations since it has low osmolality (<20 m)s/kg 11 ? 0), low vis-
cosity (1.0-15 kPa•s[cpj) and is completely non-toxic to cells. Density distri-
bution will be determined relative to normal fresh human erythrocytes according
to the procedure of Wolff (Wolff, D., '•lethods in Cell Biol. 10:5, 1975). The
optimal conditions of centrifugation speed and time will be determined empir-
ically. Stationary distributions will be unloaded with a hematocrit needle and
peristaltic pump into a fraction collector. Fractions will be assayed after
dilution by cell counting in the Celloscope, using the size discriminators to
eliminate counts due to the gel particles. Parallel distributions will be run
on human erythrocytes which will act as internal density standards; spleen cell
density distributions will be expressed relative to the fraction containing the
highest red cell concentration. Since the isopycnic distribution of cells in
the gel gradient is both an analytical and preparative procedure, and since
Bach has reported that null cells can be partially separated from T cells on
relatively crude discontinuous albumin gradients (Bach, M.-A et a1., Ann. N.Y.
Acad. Sci. 249:316, 1975) these experiments will be of considerable interest.
3.1.2.3.3 Cell Elect rophoretic (Mobi li ty distributions
The electrophoretic mobility distributions of column effluent cells will be
determined using a cylindrical chamber microscope electrophoresis apparatus
equipped with Ag/AgCl electrodes as described by Seaman (Seaman, C.\'.F. in
"The Red Blood Cell," Vol. 2, p. 1136, D. Surgenor (ed.), Academic Press, New
York, 1975). The individual velocities of at least 50 cells will be determined
by timing their migration at the stationary level in the chamber using a Hew-
lett-Packard 5304A Timer/Counter interfaced on-line with a Hewlett-Packard 9815A
Calculator and 9872A Plotter. The output obtained is a hard copy of the fre-
quency Histogram of the mobility distributi.ou of the population with accompany-
ing descriptive statistics such as mean mobility, standard deviation, skewness,
-^Percoll is a registered trademark of Pharmacia, Inc.
i
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etc. Mobilities determined in AS wa y are absolute deseriptives which do not
depend on the properties of ealLbration particles.
For the mobilit y distribution determinations cells will be suspended in the loll
ionic strength buffer of Hoehmei (13oehmer, H.V. J. Immuno . 112:70, 197 .1) which
has proven to be an adequate support medium for the eieetrophoreLic separation
of mouse spleen cells using; (:PE. Mobility determinations will also he made on
human er y throc y tes (to check apparatus operation) and column effluent evils
suspended in ph y siological saline to allow data comparison with .literature
VaLues,	 It is the low ion Lc strength mobilLLies, which are higher than those
obtained at ph y siological Write strengths (tic`s` Equation (_')), witiI'll are of
relevance for determining the electrophoreLic separabilit y of the populations
of Merest, however. Anal y LLcal cell eleetrophorvsis has been carried out
routinel y for man y y ears in the Department of Patholo gy at P,B.V. (Vasser, P.1„
GA. F. Soaman, and D, F. Brooks, Proe. 7th Can. Cancer Doti. L.oM . , Hon v Harbor,
Lint., 111:2hti, l y h7) and we anticipate no difficulties in its applicaLion to the
present system.
f .. .3.-+.5 PaYL iLion Coefficients in 5eleeLed Two- Phase Aqueous Polv mor Systems
To obtain an WA of the surface character of the column effluent cells and to
LdvnLif y those phase s y stems which will produce the best separations on CCD, a
number of single tube partition experiments will be carried out. 	 Part it ion
experiments are carried out in a thin Invor plate containing 20 wells and is
split horizonLall y along its mldl ine to al low the Lop halves of the wells to
he isolated from the bottom halves b y displacing by one well diameter half
relaLL ye to the other. Multiple samples can thus be introduced wl.th the wells
ill register as mixed suspensions, the phases allowed to settle, then the upp_
please lso LaLed from the interface  plus lower please b y displacing  t lie top half  
plate. The top phase is then sampled and the evil concentration determined by
cell. counting on the Ulloscope. Knowledge of the well volume and total num-
ber of cells added allows the partition Coefficient to be calculated. 	 111
general one looks for phase s y stems of each t y pe which produces partition of
501 of the cells Lnto the Lop please, as this Ls the condition which will
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produce the best distribution after CCD (hin t;, 1', P. and L.C. Craig, "Counter-
current distributions," in Methods of Biochemical Analvsis, U. Glick (od.),
Wile y , NY, 19b2).
All phase systems employed wi11 be based on mixtures of dextran and pol y (ethvi-
one glycol) (PEG)	 as these Systems are the best understood and have proven
their value in other cell separation problems	 (halter,	 H.	 in Methods in Aql
Biology, Vol. 9, p, 15, D.M. Prescott (ed.), Academic Press, NY, 14 _). 	 Sys-
tems which separate primarily on the basis of charge will consist of 5% dextran
500 (10500,000) and 4': PEG (Mw-h,000) (5:4 system) plus mixtures of 0.154 M
NaC1 and isotonic phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, with the phosphate predominating.
Var y ing the phosphate/chloride ratio varies the potential di 1 teronce between
the phases which in Lurn varies the partition behavior of the charged cells and
allows a s y stem with the desired partition coefficient to he found.
Non-charge-hased s y stems Will he of two hinds: dextran/PEG/NaCl mixtures close
to the Critical point (Lho critical concentrations of polymers below which
please separation does not occur) and dextran' X/NaCI s y stems to which low
concentrations of fatt y acid esters of PEG have been added as lipid affinity
ligands. B y malting chloride, which partitions equally between the phases, the
predominant Anion in the dextran/PEG s y stem, no electrostatic phase potential
develops. Cull partition is then determined principally by the degree to
which one of the pol ymers d min; ► tcs in its interaction with the cell Surface.
The effect of this coil-pol ymer interaction can he maximized b y working near
the critical point for phase separation, whore the interfacial tension between
the phases is very low, More nonspecific adsorption of cells occurring at the
interface, Lhe higher the tension; such disturbing effects are minimized near
the critical paint, he have shown in dextran/PEG s y stems near the critical
point that the PEG-cell interaction is dominant and that this interaction
appears to depend strongly on the characteristics of the lipid portion of the
membrane (halter, H., F, J. Kroh, and U.E. Brooks, Biochemistry 15:2959, 197b) .
The effect of this interaction and Nonce she partition coefficient can be
varied by slightly var y ing the pol ymer concentrations to move the s y stem nearer
to or farther from the critical point.
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The lipid affinity systems are run fairl y far lrum the critical point in an un-
charged chloride system so that lnLe.ractiun wiLh the polymer-lLgand will draw
Lhe cells up into Lho top, PEG-Cich phase. The partition coefficient is manip-
ulated by vary ing the concentration of ester in the system at a constant polymer
concentration (t y picall y
 ):4), All of the above experiment~ will be carried out
at both 4% and room temperature to further characterize the s y stem behavior.
3. 1 . _'. 4	 Characterization of Nu/\u Spleen Cells After Passage Through a
Vylon Wool CoLumn
i 111 order	 CO select
	
the optimal procedures and COndltloilti
	 for	 the
	
LtiUlatiU[1 Of
(lull cells	 from CM spleens,	 informat Lon regarding the ph y sicochell PaL charac-
teristins of	 these cells	 is	 required.	 An available analog Lo MH null	 cells
is,	 obviously,	 the cell population obtafined	 from nude mouse spleens after
{(^^/i
N
passage	 through nylon tool	 columns,	 Spleen cells	 for	 this work will	 he	 Iroill
"associate
	 flora" "u/nu mice housed under gnoLobiotic conditions.	 This popllla-
tion will
	 therefore	 he	 characterized by	 the	 procedures	 described	 in	 3.1.2.1.1
to 3.1.2.3.4 and	 the	 relevant parameters compared to those of	 the B cell-
sdepleted C3H spleen cell population. 	 Comparison of	 the electrophormle mobility
d l-stributions and partition coefficients will
	 be of particular	 interest	 since
^I
these are the parameters which would seem a priori	 to he the most
	
likely Lo
differ between the two populations and might therefore he expected to provide
Lho basis	 for Lho separaLLon	 required.
Spleen cells	 from nn/nu mice will be	 frozen	 in	 !!elision b y	 the procedure dv-
vel oiled	 in Task	 I	 and shipped	 to Vancouver.	 It	 is because
	
the nude Mouse
colony	 is located	 Lu Houston,	 necessKaLing the shipment 	 of	 cells to Vancouver
for characterization,	 that	 the 1.3H Cells will be	 frozen and	 Lransported	 in par-
allel
	 fashion.	 This	 troatment	 sh?uld	 control	 agAinsL	 the detection of	 unique
artifactual	 charanerisLics	 in	 the nude	 Spleen cel l 	 population	 induced by	 their
frovaLng and
	 Lransportatien.	 Upon	 receipt.	 the cells will	 be	 revived b y	 the
standard procedure and	 incubated on	 nylon	 wool	 columns.	 The B-depleted popu-
laLiun will
	
than he characterized OR
	
respect
	 Lo cell	 size,	 density,	 and clec-
trophoretic mobilit y 	distribution and
	 b y 	their partition behavior	 in	 selected
phase
	
s y stems exactl y
	as described	 for Cali spleen cells,	 The onl y difference
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3.2	 PFlase 1I
During Pllase I I , we will till LLd on the 1 irill IOtllld.itiell 0  CXperinlClltal data
developed during; Phase I Lo actuall y attempt isolation of hull Cells from the
spleens of 0311 mice.	 It is Obviousl\' not possible at this time to predict dust
what these approaches will be, bllt b:lsed t i ll the raLiOnale preSCI1tOd earl it l	 We
feel there are three i;Cneral approaches which nlcly prove feasible. 'These wiIl
be rL.;ttrelltil\' ill yesL{>aLetl as described in the following tasks.
1	 Task 1-_-At te mp t F.1_im_inaL i on of _T Cel ls from  0311 Spleen Ce lls by
Techniques Rased on the immunologic Reactivity of T Cells
1..:.I.I	 'rreatment o f Column Lft_luont Population with Anti-''I,hv 1.2 Plus
Conlllement Then Protease to Attempt Solubilizatiun of lnterferring
T Cells
AIlLi-TIl y t.' antigen and complement is nl.ide by inuuuni ini; 1•hy 1.L + :\hlt mice
with th\- mk c\ - tes from Th y I .-'+ 0311 mice with repeated iillmllllizaLiOns 0 y Cr a b-ti
	
.^	 week period (Reif and .11ltn,	 t'x	 +.'tl,l. 120.41.3, 1 t)(1-'4	 Guinea pit; comple-
	
T	
111enL (G1RCO) is used.	 Huth till' .Olt iserunl :Ind complement is ust'd at Optimal
	
F	 t hers as de Le rill hlCd With tllVMk , t'\ tes from C311 IlliC C.	 The cytOtOXIL' i t \' inCu-
	
j	 IMLi011 is as described Twome y et mil., FNA. 4-+:2511, 1977).	 This involves
One 110111' of incubation is a tissue culture illt'llbator %,itll alltlbod\' pills e011.1111e-
nrellL with a PaLrod inClIbilLioll using a deCOniplenlented conlple 
ill 
ent sOUrce.	 The
pllrpotiC Of incllb.lL.LOn With proLt2atiC is Lo Stabili.7.0 illjllred T Cells (SLewal "L
and Goldst-cin, J. Lat). cli p . med. 84:42 9i, 1974).
So yeral poLOIlLial problems exist with this procedure.	 Protease Lreatmellt 111:1\'
illLcr ► t'fe with `111bsO(llletlt hill! k-011-1101- 1110110 interaeLi011 b y dlgCtitillt; all or
p.trt of Lhe null Celt-hormone receptor. Also, re.leaSCLI intrat ci lul.ir  Com-
ponents ma y prove to bo i problem.
3.2.1.2
'1' lymph,
will bo
1975).
H\ p.ttlue
•a
F- RoseLLC Formatiotl Followed by Centrtfugation
IC\'tt • s adllero to sheep Orythroc y tes to torm rosettes. Thoso rosettes
prepared using; the method of bath tit il., Ann. NY ALad, s,'i. 249:180
Alter rosette lorlllati011, Lhe Cells will be la y ored tall top of a FiCell-
misture and tent r L t- tigcd so t h.it roset ted lymphocytes w i 1 I be
rR-1.2 35-1U1	 3-1t ►
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sedimented (Boyum, Scand. J. Cli p.. Lab. Invest. Suppl. 97:77, 1968). The
cells that remain a'aove the Ficoll-t{ypaque mixture will therefore be depleted
of rosetting T cells and will be used in subsequent evaluation.
A
If either of the procedures attempted in Task 1. proves effective, there will
be no apparent reason for going to space and . • orresponding recommendations
will be made..
3.2.2	 Task 2--Separation of 0311 Spleen Null Cells from T Cells by Counter-
current Distribution of Effluent Cells from Nvlon Wool Columns in
Two-Phase Aqucous Polymer Svstems
The characterization of B-depleted C311 and nu/nu spleen cell populations with
respect to their partition coefficients in charge-dependent and nun-charge
dependent phase s y stems, as well as in phase s y stems containing lipid affinity
ligands, will dictate the choice of phase composition employed in CCD runs.
In general, systems in which the mean partition COL'ffiCienrs of the null and
other CM subpopulations are most different will be used. C311 mice will be
mainto-ned in the animal holding facility of the Department of Pathology at
the University of British Columbia. Spleen cells will be frostil y prepared
and depleted of B cells for each experiment.
CCD reins will be carried out as described by Walter (Walter, H., in "'Methods
in Cell Biolog y ," Vol. 9, p. 25, D.M. Prescott (ed.), Academic Press, NY, 1975)
using a thin-laVOr 120 transfer apparatus manufactured by IRD, Bromma, Sweden.
Tlik , apparatus is designed for use with polymer phases. Settling times per
transfer are dictated by the phase composition but are generally of the order
of 5-6 minutes at 4°C, and less at room temperature. Ruts times will depend on
the number of transfers required to effect separation; frequently two 60-step
runs are made simultaneously on a 120-well CCD plate with a total run time of
5 hours. Analysis of the distribution curves will be carried out on diluted
aliquots from ever y 5th or 10th cavit y using the Celloscope to obtain cell
counts. Fractions containing separated peaks or shoulders will be pooled,
washed out of the phatie s y stem into the cryoprotective medium, and frozen
aCL'ording to the protocol developed Fn Phase I for shipment from Vancouver
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Lo	 HOUSt011.	 I'lie	 isoLited	 I r,1Ct1011S	 W ill	 t hen	 be	 tv sLed	 for	 mill	 call	 Celltellt.
using t!l^	 thvmopoietin hioassaV and	 LhC	 sucCeSS of	 the	 separation detertllilied
i
with
	
reference	 to	 tilc	 results of	 Phaso	 1,	 Task	 3.	 Appropri;lte	 Controls 01 	 un-
Separated	 li- depleted	 C 111	 51, 1.'1'11	 Ce 115 Wi ll	 be	 1 rOZen	 alld	 S011t	 t0	 He11st011	 for
s
hioas5 .'.
	
with	 Cacil	 Set	 of	 S;unple5.
? 1'110	 -1;1111p1e	 SiZCS	 irivolVed Will	 be	 .iiCtated	 b}•	the	 degree	 of	 separation	 found
in	 early	 runs	 hut-	 no	 difficult y	i.;	 .1l1LiCiI),1Led	 in	 Lhis	 area	 based	 on	 tilt. ,	known
(((
COIL	 colltClit.	 of	 ('311	 SI)ICe11S	 alld	 0111'	 I)rk'ViOUS	 .'xherie1lC0	 Witll	 CCD	 sop;ll'.lLiollS
} of	 m.nonu.lear	 Cells,	 1L	 CCII	 Viahilit\ • 	prOVOS	 to be	 a	 problem,	 the	 phase	 sys-
te111	 Ca11	 be	 CI1riChCd	 With	 inillillIL1111	 CSS011tL11	 111edi11111	 (ME 1,11)	 alld	 the	 high	 lilt) leCnl;l1'
wei-lit
	
fr.iCtion	 obtained	 b y	All1i.0011	 filtrat ion	 of	 fetal	 c:Ilt	 scrum	 (ITS)	 ag.linst
?lFM.	 CompLete.	 FL;S	 is	 t0	 be	 :IVOlded	 heC;111Pe	 of	 its	 Likel y 	 celiLellt	 of	 thytlliC
I illhormonC	 and	 hCteroallLihod\•	to mouse	 Coil s. 	 All	 sol ut ions	 C011t;iCt With	 Ce lts
WiLl	 CLML.iln	 illt-ibi0tic	 to	 mini.mi::e	 bacterial	 growth.
If	 CCI) on	 n111110dLi Lea	 li-d.'pleLed 0311 Spleen	 coUS	 does not	 provide an	 adequate
iSll klt 1011	 01	 11111.1	 Ce11S,	 it	 ma y 	Well.	 be	 possible	 t0	 .'.11'1'\'	 ellt	 the	 SVjMl•,lLioll
.. ifter exposure of	 the	 Cells	 to anti-Hiv	 1.2	 Serum With or Without	 COnlplenlent.
MorcoVCr,
	
reaction kith	 the anti-1C rum	 is	 likcl y 	tO	 I owe r	 the surface charge
tJ.3 ientiity	 of	 the	 T tolls	 C.,	 T.	 0011,	 Physiol.	 1:309,	 1921).	 CcII
dCath,	 a-1	 induced by	 Conlplenlent	 t i.xat ion,	 is	 i rOguCnt IV	 found	 to	 he	 ;tcCOnlpaniCdi
i by	 ;l	 dramatic	 (I0L're;1-1e	 ill	 partiLi011	 COCA iCiCllt	 in	 C11; 1 - g0-dCI)0ndCnL	 phase	 sys-
Kitt;	 (1i.IIL01 - 	H„	 1 orsona.1	 COI11MUlliC.lt i011). 	 'I'he1e	 5110111.1	 be	 ;1	 1^r^^n11S111^
1
approach	 to	 the	 Separation	 of	 null	 CCI1S	 SincC	 this	 CL-11	 t ype	 -1110111,1	 not	 he
,
of fecLcd	 b y	the atttiSerunl.
I f	 this	 latLcr	 approaCI1	 1 , cC0111VS	 neceSsat-y ,	 t he	 ant	 runl	 ;1 V;1 1.11110	 in	 Houston
w i 1 L	 he	 uL L 1 iZed	 under	 the	 cond i t ions	 S Lud i Cd	 ill	 'Lisk	 i. _' . I. I.	 CCD	 1: i I 1	 he
performed	 al t	 I •	 incllhatit'll	 Wit 11	 ant i -Th y	l,.	 kith	 control	 ::.'parat i 01S	 from
Ithe Sanle CL-11	 population noL expoSed	 10	 the	 serum	 run on	 the same CCD plate.
!I iIS WilL
	
be t:ashod	 ;'roo	 of excess	 ;UlLiSt'r11m beforC	 CCD.	 The	 resulting di5-
I ribut i ^n	 and	 de:;rcC	 of	 nlll 1	 Cell	 isolation	 Wi 1 l	 Lhcn	 he	 detel-mined	 ;i5	 ahOVC.
I	 ^
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3.2.3	 Task 3--Separation of C31i Spleen Null Cells from T Cells by Con-
tinuous Flaw Electrophoresis of Effluents from Nylon Wool Columns
S?patrat.ion of 0311 null from T cells will be attempted using; the Becknla n `ark II
C011tinllouS Particle Electrophoresis (Cl I l: ) S y stem. This features cross-tiectioll
illunlill,ltioll and a du.Il-field chamber with total effective field length of 60
:n adapted for paripotentiall focusing; (Strickler, A. and 'r. Sacks, Annals N.Y.
'ad. J S.	 .'09, 497, 1973).
	
The instrument represents the Current stalte Of
the art in respect to resolution, flexibilftV, .old general convenience of use.
The sample for CPE wi 1 1 be freshl y prepared from a spleen cell suspension
depleted of B calls and macroph.l,es hV 1,assalge through IIVIOII Wool.
	 The mixed
ntilI and 'r ceii samples will be rlln with and without treatment with anti-rlly
I ._' antibod y plus and minus conlplem:11L.
The medi.l USI'd t,tl" ,'ell Mlilltellallce during; tissue extraction, filtration,
freezing, and antibod y
 trealLmont are of relatively high elcctrical eondu, • t ivity.
Before separation in the. CPE, the cells (treated or untreated with antibodv/
complement) must be resuspended in lower-conductivit y CPE buffer. This can
he done b y
 several washing' and centrifugation steps, with an intermediate
normal- Saline W.Isll it necessary.	 Appropr Lite buf fer
 compositions halve beell
developed ;Ind used b y other invest ig;ators (7.eiller . K. and K. llannig, , Hoppe-
S,-,, ler,s	 Physiol. Chem. 352:1162, 1971, and Boeluenr, H.\'., J. Innunol.
112:70, 1974).
Tri.Il runs on Ule CPL will confirm tile. general molliIit y and deflection range
of the cellular components of interest. This Will help in the selection of
appropriate gel coating's for the electrophoresis chalmber walls. 	 In conjunction
with paripotentiall focusing, the coating's assure optimum resolution at any
given sample flow rate. The trial runs will also establish optimum operating
vallueS for electric field strength, chamber buffer flow, and sample flow.
l Ill 	 separation experiments, fractions wil.l. be collected, centrifuged,
resuspended, and rate-fro:-cn ill
	
cryoprotective medium. The y tai 1 I then be
I
shipped Lo lloust.oll and ; ssXI't'd LO determine eftectivcncs!< of electrophoret iC
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separation with respect to null cell isolation. 	 If early assa y s indiCatc: th:it
res3lution is inadequate, operating conditions will be modifiod, using reduced
sample processing rates or lower Conductivit y buffer if necessarv.
Se lec ti on of op timal Pu rifi cation Method and Considerat ion of Space
AdVallCage:i 	--	 ----	 ----------__^
Phase II will conclude. with the selection of the procedure considered to be
most suitable for the separation of null cells from 0311 mouse spleens. It may
be, at the -onclusion Of Lhese studies, Lll:1L adequate techniques for llse on
earth will have been developed. However, it is equally possible that use of
the selected technique ill sped' will of for significant advantages. 	 Indeed,
use in space ma y make the diftorence between a feasible separation and an
t	
unfeasible separation. At this point in time, we have no way of knowing.
1	 Both the CCD and Ci'1: prL I COSSO5 Call, ill principle, be carried Out more
(	 e.tfec tiyely ill a microgravity environment.
If a recommondatiou for going to space is mado, however, Lhis recommendation
%:il.l be based upon data obtained from rigorousl y controlled investigations and
the rationale for going to space will be obvious. Decisions to proceed to
subsequent phases,	 development of flight hardware, (-.ill 	 made objectively.
(1
I	 ^^
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4.0	 SCHEDULE
The program described in this report will require 18 months to perform (figure
4-1). Phase I will he completed in rnin-^ months and will include the submission
of an Interim Report. Phase II wi11 also require nine months; a second Interim
Report will be subn.itted.
3
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5.0	 YRot;[U.11 ORG,ANUATION
The or4anization required to implement the Program I'lan is shown in Figure 5-1,
below.
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